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3） Power turned off.
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Mounting Air-pack sensor
under approximate pressure
from 0.1 to 0.3 kPa avoiding an
excessive pressure applied.

Disconnect the Air-pack sensor picking
this portion up tightly finger tip.

Main Unit ＡＣ adaptor
for Battery Charger

Air cylinder Press tester

Surgical tape

Air-pack sensor
(Supplied at extra)

tickingtickingtickingticking

Arranged to stopArranged to stopArranged to stopArranged to stop
with a needle tip.with a needle tip.with a needle tip.with a needle tip. Arranged toArranged toArranged toArranged to

stop with astop with astop with astop with a
needle tip.needle tip.needle tip.needle tip.

Be careful to ensureBe careful to ensureBe careful to ensureBe careful to ensure
that the correctthat the correctthat the correctthat the correct
position was picked upposition was picked upposition was picked upposition was picked up
the metal portion only.the metal portion only.the metal portion only.the metal portion only.

Push this portion out
with a right finger.

Rear side of
main unit

Be certain of the maximum value being
correctly indicated and of no air leakage
having taken place.

Charge Alarm Lamp

Operate the system while connecting the AC
Adaptor to the system if the alarm lamo das lit up

Release the mechanism while watching that the
rotational gear not go back at this point.

REMARKS: REMARKS: REMARKS: REMARKS: Consider that the pressure value got just after the time when the sensor was put on a human skin was indicated to read 1.2 kPa while the maximum pressure
value got at the time of pressure test reading 20 kPa. On that occasion, the pressure measuring range of our system will have to be noted to be 1.2 kPa to 20kPa.
Never deduct the pressure value of 1.2 kPa from the maximum measurement value because, if you do so, the value indicated may come lower from the correct value by
1.2 kPa. Desregard the value of 1.2 kPa because the Air-pack sensor itself has already made arrangements for avoiding deduction.


